Background Risk is increasingly used as an attribute in discrete choice experiments (DCEs). However, risk and probabilities are complex concepts that can be open to misinterpretation, potentially undermining the robustness of DCEs as a valuation method. This study aimed to understand how respondents made benefit-risk trade-offs in a DCE and if these were affected by the communication of the risk attributes. Methods Female members of the public were recruited via local advertisements to participate in think-aloud interviews when completing a DCE eliciting their preferences for a hypothetical breast screening programme described by three attributes: probability of detecting a cancer; risk of unnecessary follow-up; and cost of screening. Women were randomised to receive risk information as either (1) percentages or (2) percentages and icon arrays. Interviews were digitally recorded then transcribed to generate qualitative data for thematic analysis. Results Nineteen women completed the interviews (icon arrays n = 9; percentages n = 10). Analysis revealed four key themes where women made references to (1) the nature of the task; (2) their feelings; (3) their experiences, for instance making analogies to similar risks; and (4) economic phenomena such as opportunity costs and discounting. Conclusion Most women completed the DCE in line with economic theory; however, violations were identified. Women appeared to visualise risk whether they received icon arrays or percentages only. Providing clear instructions and graphics to aid interpretation of risk and qualitative piloting to verify understanding is recommended. Further investigation is required to determine if the process of verbalising thoughts changes the behaviour of respondents.
Introduction
Discrete choice experiments (DCEs) are a survey-based method used to quantify preferences for characteristics (termed 'attributes') of different healthcare interventions, goods or services [1] . In a DCE, the respondents are asked to state their preferred option in a series of hypothetical scenarios. From the choices made, it is possible to estimate how the survey respondent balanced (traded-off) between the different attributes when making choices. DCEs are underpinned by two key economic theories: Random Utility Theory (RUT) and Lancaster's attribute-based theory of consumption [2, 3] . These theories inform the framework by which the choice data are analysed: that respondents are most likely to choose the option from each choice set, described by the attribute levels, that provides them with the most satisfaction or 'utility' [4, 5] .
As a ubiquitous component of healthcare delivery, risk is a commonly occurring attribute in DCEs eliciting individuals' preferences for health-related goods or services [6] . There is also a rising interest in using DCEs as a means of providing information about preferences for the perceived balance between the benefits (desirable outcomes) and the likelihood (risk) of harms (unwanted outcomes) [7, 8] . The quantification of benefit-risk tradeoffs are being considered by national agencies to inform the regulation of new healthcare goods and services [7, [9] [10] [11] [12] . In 2016, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) released draft guidance on the methods to quantify preferences for benefit-risk trade-offs to make regulatory decisions about medical devices [13] . Decision makers working in a regulatory capacity must be confident that the methods used to quantify preferences are robust and reliable [7] .
A key part of generating reliable values and inferences from DCEs is communicating the attributes and levels effectively to respondents [14] . Risk is a complex and multifaceted concept that can make communicating probabilistic information challenging [15, 16] . There is a substantial evidence base to suggest many people find 'risk' a difficult concept to understand, regardless of demographic or education [17, 18] . In a DCE, differences in the magnitude of risk (in levels) must be understood and then considered alongside the other attributes. It has been found that DCE respondents may not have understood the risk attributes as presented [19] and presentation of risk in DCEs has not aligned with best practices in the risk communication literature [6] .
If attributes are not understood by respondents, they may fail to trade-off appropriately or adopt simplifying heuristics to complete the choice sets. Non-trading behaviour may violate the key preference axioms underpinning DCEs as a preference elicitation method [20] . If the attribute is ignored completely, then 'attribute non-attendance' occurs, violating the assumption of continuity in preferences [21] . This can be identified with quantitative methods [21] ; however, whether this is a preference or a heuristic is unknown to the analyst. Qualitative research methods, such as cognitive interviews, can be used to discover more about individuals' thoughts and reasoning [22, 23] and, in the case of DCEs, pilot the survey or understand how respondents complete choice tasks [24, 25] . This can reveal whether their behaviour aligns with a priori expectations or whether it results in violation of the underlying utility theories. Existing studies have illustrated the potential power of qualitative research methods to reveal influences on choice or decision strategies that may be difficult, or impossible, to measure in traditional quantitative surveys alone [20, 24, [26] [27] [28] .
The primary aim of this study was to use a type of cognitive interview, called 'think-aloud' [29] , to reveal if, and how, respondents bring meaning to the information, particularly risk, presented to them in discrete choice sets. A secondary aim was to understand how two competing approaches to communicating risk affected respondents' accounts of their choice-making strategies.
Methods

Discrete Choice Experiment (DCE)
The relative benefits and risks of screening for breast cancer via mammography and the merit of national programmes have been extensively discussed [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . This study used a DCE survey designed to elicit preferences of female members of the public for a national breast screening programme to understand how they balanced the benefits and risks of participation. Three attributes (probability of detecting a cancer, risk of unnecessary follow-up and out-of-pocket screening costs) and their levels were selected through interviews with clinical experts (n = 4), female members of the public (n = 4), and a patient representative (n = 1). Respondents were required to choose between two hypothetical breast screening programmes or no screening in ten choice sets generated using a Bayesian D-efficient design, with priors from a quantitative pilot study. An additional choice set, testing for monotonicity in preferences, was also included. Survey respondents were randomised to one of two surveys, presenting risk as either percentages only, as is most common in healthcare DCEs [6] , or icon arrays and percentages. Appendix A [see electronic supplementary material (ESM)] presents an example of the choice set used in the DCE. The icon array images were created by the Risk Science Center, University of Michigan [35] . Details about the design of the DCE are reported elsewhere (see Vass et al. [36] ).
Sample
A sampling strategy was employed to attract a diverse sample [37] . The sample selection criteria were limited to females fluent in English and between 18 and 70 years of age (the cut-off for routine screening in England [38] ). The advertising strategy involved placing advertisements online and through email distribution lists. Paper advertisements were placed in shops, cafes, bars and public noticeboards around Greater Manchester, a conurbation in the North West of England noticeable for a diverse population with health inequality [39] .
Ethical Approval
Approval for the study was obtained from The University of Manchester's Research Ethics Committee (Ref. 13178).
Data Collection
A preliminary think-aloud interview schedule was tested in pilot interviews (n = 5). CV conducted all interviews, which were digitally recorded and then transcribed verbatim. A warm-up question (How many windows do you have in your house?) was used to prepare interviewees to vocalise their thoughts. After the warm-up question, interviewees completed the DCE, thinking aloud whilst selecting their answers on an iPad. In this part of the interview, participants were prompted to keep verbalising their thoughts through encouraging questions (e.g. Why did you choose that? What are you thinking?), and the interview did not follow a predefined structure. Open-ended de-briefing questions (e.g. Would you change any of your answers? Do you have any other thoughts?) were also used to elicit anything else that might explain the interviewees' choices.
The interview transcriptions were supplemented with field notes where appropriate (e.g. when an interviewee had pointed to something then notes were used to identify the object-usually a particular level). NVivo ® qualitative software for research [40] was used to import the transcripts and also store the audio files in preparation for the analysis. Figure 1 describes the process of data collection.
Analysis
The data generated from the think-aloud interviews were pooled with the data from the debriefing questions and all were analysed using the same methods. The first stage of the analysis involved listening to interviews and re-reading transcripts to ensure complete immersion in the qualitative data. From the transcripts and notes, the coding and generation of themes began under a loose initial framework [41] . The initial codes were highlighted on the transcript text and involved a constrained form of open coding under the framework; the approach was 'open' in that all new themes were allowed to develop but 'constrained' in that they were restricted to the two distinct, but not mutually exclusive, key concepts: (1) risk and (2) decision strategies. Risk referred to any data relating to the probability attributes, whether this be their thoughts about likelihood, perceptions of risk based on experience, or visualisation of the numbers. Decision strategies related to any accounts of behaviour or heuristics adapted when completing the choice task.
One researcher (CV) coded the original transcripts and generated initial themes. The coding process was iterative, with new themes allowed to develop from the initial set. It was also unrestrictive as the same text could be coded multiple times and could generate different codes that could possibly overlap. A coding tree was created to enable faceto-face discussions with the research team (comprising three senior academics who each had the transcripts) when the interviews were ongoing. In the initial stages, the tree was a web of loosely related codes with many branches of similar topics and tenuous links. After more interviews and further analysis, the codes were reorganised into a condensed set by moving or attaching related codes and creating sub-codes. The analytical cycle of suggesting, checking and re-checking to expand and then contract codes and themes continued until no new items or ideas were emerging. At this point, it was agreed data saturation had occurred and the interviews ceased. All transcripts were then recoded with the final set of themes.
The choice data were analysed using a heteroscedastic conditional logit model [42] , allowing the scale term to vary by risk communication format received, and with interaction terms to test the effect of format on preferences.
Results
The final sample comprised nineteen women randomised to complete one of the two risk communication formats, with nine women receiving the icon arrays version and ten women receiving the percentages only version. The average (mean) time for an interview was 37 min and 50 s. The sample included a range of ages and professions as described in Table 1 . Quantitative results from the heteroscedastic conditional logit model are presented in Table 2 .
An initial coding tree (shown in Appendix B, see ESM) included all themes and sub-themes identified in the initial stages of the analysis. A simplified account of what occurred in the collected data is presented in Fig. 2 . The themes are shown in the circles with linking patterns in behaviour shown by arrows. The results section is split into the four 
Task Feedback
For some respondents, the use of risk attributes appeared to induce behaviour indicative of calculating and a desire to 'work out the answer': One woman reported flipping the negative risk into a positive one to make the comparison between attributes easier: Errr… actually… well 80% wouldn't have an unnecessary follow-up… (Female 3: percentages only)
It was apparent that for many respondents receiving the percentages only version, there was an initial alarm over the numbers presented, but some women felt that they could overcome this as the task progressed:
I'm thinking, oh God, numbers, percentages!… For me, I mean, I've never actually been that good at maths or anything, and perhaps I've got a bit of a number blindness I don't know, but I feel a bit 
Feelings and Trust
Many women expressed that their choices were completely dependent on the advice they received from 'experts':
If the NHS said oh, we think you should go, then I would be like ok… I would trust them. Only because I don't know anything about it myself… (Female 4: icon arrays) 
Experience and Exemplification
Many interviewees drew upon their previous experiences to determine their own perceived risk:
I suppose, like, cancer is not in my family, either breast cancer or any kind of cancer is not in my family at all, so it's something that I kind of don't think about. However, this was mostly done for the risk of unnecessary follow-up which contained easier levels, rather than detection which contained more complex probabilities (particularly 3 and 14%), which were more challenging to convert into a fraction.
There was also evidence that some women were translating the percentages into frequencies to visualise the risk: There's ten and then you're just like one of them and the odds of it all, one in 20 or one in five that kind of thing. So I literally imagined just the number of people rather than how much it would work out in terms of hundreds and thousands of people. (Female 6: icon arrays) …because I think in pictures I think. I'm trying to visualise it. And I'm finding that difficult. I don't know, I mean for me I'm trying to look at it as though they were people. 
Evidence of Economic Phenomena
In their responses, many women expressed behaviours that have resonance with established economic phenomena. One emergent theme was that women seemed to be thinking in terms of 'efficiency' of or the opportunity costs to the NHS, and more generally expressing concerns about waste:
See this is a waste of a lot of resources. I think I would go for none of these… This is too expensive and the other is too wasteful.
(Female 2: percentages only)
Although in neoclassical economics it is established that people have a preference for money now rather than in the future [44] , it is less clear how people treat nonfinancial benefits such as gains to health [45] . In our interviews, women expressed uncertainty surrounding both their future income and future health, which could have led to discounting:
Obviously you don't know if you're going to have £1000 just to spend over 20 years. (Female 11: percentages only) You never know how you're going to be at any age really, do you? (Female 19: icon arrays) But also I think-I know I'm only sort of, like 19 years away from starting such a programme, but it seems like a long way away. Dying doesn't seem to me-that's not something that's going to happen to me anytime soon.
(Female 18: icon arrays)
Some women's statements indicated that their choice was probably only reflecting their preferences for early screens, updating their priors about the expected utility from screening given their previous results:
I think it would also depend on if I've had one or two before and they've turned out okay, I think I would be willing to pay less for further ones but I would be willing to pay probably the most for the first few. In some stated preference studies, completeness of preferences is investigated by testing if preferences are stable over sequential tasks [43] . However, some women reported that their preferences became more defined as they completed the experiment:
Maybe at the start, I was more focussed on the price, but then actually having gone through a few and weighing it up it's actually more important to look at the other factors rather than the money. (Female 9: icon arrays)
In this DCE, some women expressed sentiments implying they were completing the DCE from a societal perspective: There was also evidence some were using other's budget constraints to make their choices:
Even though I personally would still pay £200… I think that for the population… that £200 might be too much for people of that age maybe. So to encourage more people to go for it I would go for programme B in that case.
(Female 8: icon arrays)
Some women were reluctant to trade-off the cost attribute and this was particularly common in women of screening age:
I don't think you can really put a cost on your health… (Female 14: percentages only) Money against life it's no comparison… And I do stress that's not because I'm well off… generally speaking, to be told with great relief that you haven't got cancer, you can't buy that.
(Female 13: percentages only)
Whereas other women could interpret the cost attribute and made choices in line with the underlying economic theories:
It sounds silly because it's obviously your health and you can't put a figure or price on it but people will do because that's the day-to-day life that we lead. (Female  10: percentages only) However, a number of women also associated the cost of the screening programme with its quality:
It's like why wouldn't I maybe pay a bit more to be seen, sort of, in a more beneficial and professional way perhaps? (Female 18: icon arrays) Even the unnecessary treatment I'd rather be on the safe side than think I've gone and I've got something and it's not been detected because it's cheaper. (Female 11: percentages only)
Discussion
The findings of this study suggested most of the women included in the sample were able to trade-off the attributes presented and understand the choice tasks. Although sometimes unwilling to trade-off the cost attribute, this was clearly a preference rather than an expression of cognitive burden or confusion. Some women expressed feelings of confusion when presented with percentages only, and overall the task appeared to be more daunting. Icon arrays appeared to make the prospect of the DCE task more attractive and engaged women in the survey. Similarly, a few respondents also felt the need to make a calculation and produce a 'correct' answer when the DCE was presented with percentages; despite the training materials and interviewer explicitly stating that there were no right answers. This should be emphasised to DCE respondents possibly throughout the task.
Respondents who received icon arrays expressed support for the use of these graphics, with one woman explicitly reporting that their presence improved her ability to trade-off between attributes. As visualisation of risk was common, the addition of an icon array appeared to relieve the cognitive burden of 'imagining women' in an already imaginary scenario. This is in line with previous studies which have found icon arrays aid people's processing of screening information specifically [46] , and for health risks more generally [47, 48] . For some individuals who visualise risk, icon arrays may have a greater impact on their ability to understand probabilities. However, further research is required to understand if, and how, different icon types, sizes or arrangements affect trade-offs made in a benefit-risk DCE [49] .
Some women also created analogies to aid their interpretation of the risk attribute. It is established that people find risk a difficult concept to understand, partly because it is unfamiliar and point probabilities are not often obvious in day-to-day life. Literature investigating how analogies can help communicate risk has mixed evidence, generally suggesting they work most effectively in highly numerate populations [50] . Providing some analogies in the training materials might have proved useful to some respondents.
There is also evidence in the literature that individuals' risk experience and perception could be important factors in how risk information is presented and understood. Women in this study drew on such experience and perceptions when trading-off the attributes 'probability of detecting a cancer' and 'risk of unnecessary follow-up'. A review [51] of women's perceived risk of breast cancer found that women were both inaccurate and conservative in their estimations. Women's perception of their risk may also be related to their understanding of health generally, which can be assessed using health literacy measures [52] . Future research could consider the effect of an individual's risk status and their health literacy on their interpretation of risk information and their preferences.
A number of key axioms underline the analysis of choice data [53] , and violation of an axiom may result in biased estimates. For example, if a respondent exhibits non-compensatory preferences then no amount of one attribute can compensate them for the absence of another, violating the continuity axiom. An example of this occurred when respondents were completely unwilling to make trade-offs using the cost attribute; exhibiting attribute non-attendance. This violation of the continuity axiom could potentially result in upwardly biased willingness-to-pay (WTP) valuations. DCE respondents' reluctance to trade-off attributes in a health setting have been identified in other studies [21] . Similar behaviour has also been reported in environmental DCEs [54] , and studies in health DCEs have found insignificant coefficients on cost [19] .
A few women who did consider the cost of screening interpreted it as an indicator of the programme's quality. This association could also lead to biased valuation estimates as respondents associate higher cost with more utility, which could explain positive coefficients on cost attributes in previous research [55] . Further unexpected interpretation of the cost attribute occurred when women made choices using other people's budget constraints. If DCE respondents employ a budget stricter than their true constraint when making their choices, this could result in a conservative estimate of actual WTP. There were also examples of women discounting the attributes, such as cost, that were related to the lifetime screening programme being valued. Further research is required to establish if, in different frames with shorter time horizons, discounting still occurs.
A few women (in both risk communication formats) reported that it took them a while to familiarise themselves with the task. The unfamiliar nature of the choice task was also reflected in women's comments on the hypothetical situation and the way their preferences updated throughout the survey. This aligns with other research which has found signs of 'learning effects' in choice experiments [56] , and also serves as evidence of the importance of effective training materials explaining exactly why their choices are of interest and what the task will involve.
There are relatively few studies that have used qualitative research methods to gain a deeper understanding of respondents' choices in a DCE setting [20, 26, 28] , and this is the first empirical study that has focussed on how people balance risks and benefits in a DCE setting. The think-aloud method was used to limit response acquiescence or 'yeasaying bias' by prompting interviewees to come up with their own accounts instead of agreeing with the interviewer [57] . However, the method has been criticised because of its reliance on what people say, rather than what they really think [58] . A concern is whether the act of thinking aloud disturbs the natural decision-making behaviour and therefore generates data that are not the 'usual'; a phenomenon known as 'nonverdicality' [59] . However, the interview schedule was designed to limit this and other sources of bias, such as reflexivity (effects of researcher presence), as much as possible.
Conclusion
This study has shed light on how DCE respondents make choices and trade-off risk attributes. The risk communication format did not substantially alter women's accounts of their choice making but icon arrays did appear to relieve some of the cognitive burden in the initial choice sets by aiding the visualisation of risk. Although most women appeared to complete the DCE in line with underpinning economic theories, some violations were detected. Researchers seeking to use DCEs to elicit preferences for healthcare goods or services should be aware of the potential for non-trading behaviour, information asymmetry and utilisation of other's budget constraints. However, these factors could be mediated with appropriate communication of the research question and a clear explanation of the survey's purpose.
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